
Feride Bozo's First Birthday Celebration 

This picture was taken on my daughter Feride's first birthday. From left to right: my son Aslan, my
mother-in-law, my daughter Feride and my second wife Cigdem Sara Bozo. The photo was taken in
Istanbul in 1983. My son Ezra Rubi was born on 25th February 1960. Aslan was born on 25th
February 1965. On the same day with five years difference. They used to love playing games when
they were little. When I got divorced from my first wife, they were very young. My older sister and I
would get the kids and take them on picnics. On Sundays, we would take them to the matinees at
the cinema. We used to see two, three films every week. The boys were more interested in football
and basketball. My second wife, Cigdem Sara, was born in Istanbul in 1957. We met in 1976. She
was working at a bank called 'Demirbank.' She was looking after my import business at the
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currency exchange service of the bank. We got married in 1978. We had a child a bit late and my
wife was very sad about that. She got pregnant in 1982. I can never forget that day. She had had a
test done. I was coming home with the doctor's report in my hand. My wife was at the window
waiting for me. When I waved the paper, she understood that it was good news. She wanted to
have a child really badly. The same year we had a beautiful daughter. We named her Feride. My
wife continued working until she retired in 2000. I didn't want her to quit work when we got
married. It would have been a mistake if I had made her quit work. In summer I used to go to
Buyukada and stay at the Anatolian Club, of which I had been a member since 1952. All my friends
were there, too. Cigdem Sara, however, didn't want to go to Buyukada in the summers. So in 1982,
the year Feride was born, we bought an apartment in Yesilkoy [a seaside resort in the Sea of
Marmara, Istanbul]. We went to Yesilkoy for the summer holidays for eleven years until Feride
finished elementary school.
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